The Business of Love

The Business of Love
Prescriptions to Finding and Keeping a
good Man I started out talking about
business and wanting to do business book
cd?s and dvd?s. Upon the release of my
first book, Dr. Heavenly Business
Prescriptions, I went out to celebrate with
some friends who revealed to me that they
had their business affairs in order. What
they needed was a man to share their
successes with. It made me think that more
women need tips on how to have a
relationship or how to get a man and keep
him. On this particular evening, we were
at a restaurant with two other couples. One
of the ladies was an executive at a Fortune
500 company and was making well over
six figures annually. Her boyfriend was
unemployed and had previously worked in
the Real Estate industry but had become a
casualty of the housing market bubble. He
was also 10 years younger than her. As the
night went on, we noticed that he was
totally disrespecting her. He called her a
bitch and told her to just eat her food. This
was a successful beautiful black woman
that was allowing this nothing ass (excuse
my language) man or someone who was
irrelevant in my eyes to abuse her verbally.
After pulling her aside during a trip to the
restroom, I asked Why are you with him?
Her response blew me away and was the
catalyst to me knowing that I needed to
write this book. Heavenly, I?m with this
guy because when I?m not with him I can?t
concentrate on my business. I love him.
She explained. As I stood there in
amazement, I asked, What is love if he?s
going to treat you this way? She replied,
It?s okay, Heavenly, that he called me a
bitch. I told her it?s not okay to let a man
disrespect her. With that in mind, I felt that
women needed a book that spoke directly
on how to get a good man and keep him.
Some men are not worth having. Many
women are successful in business or their
careers, but they need help with building
strong, sustainable relationships. Looking
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into my own relationship, what it took to
actually get my husband to see that I was
the one was pretty basic. I was just myself.
However, that was not the answer my
girlfriends wanted to hear. Most of them
felt that there had to be more to it and
maybe theyre right. I was curious myself
because it seemed to have become the
consensus among many single women
whom I have come in contact with. On the
other side, I have also had multiple
conversations with women who have gone
through divorce and their challenge was
not finding a man, but understanding how
to keep him once they do snag him. The
divorce rate among Americans was often
discussed and the 50% rate that many
claim had been disputed. Sure, it may not
be that 50% of marriages end in divorce,
but I would venture to say that it is a
substantial number. This statement stuck
with me as I had been hearing it more
recently. These women I encountered were
having issues with finding the right man.
What I have realized is that finding him
and keeping him is definitely a job, but it
must be a job you love to work if you are
going to make it a success. This type of
conversation caused a light bulb to go off
in my head. What could I do to help not
only the women in my circle but also the
women across the country who were
dealing with the same or similar issues?
The reality is that it is not easy for women
to find a good man. And to be honest, it is
not easy for a man to find a good woman.
Nonetheless, it is well worth the effort
when you do find him or her. I keep
hearing the phrase, How to Find and Keep
a Man and so, I decided to dig deeper into
this. I decided to have a session with a few
friends to discuss these issues and lend my
knowledge and experiences. I informed
them all that this would not be a bitch or a
bashing session, but rather, an outlet to
provide solutions for women who are
battling relationship challenges. It would
be about six strong females coming
together to learn from each others
experiences. The goal to seek the oh so
elusive relationship satisfac
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Business Of Love - Domino - YouTube The Business of Love explores different perspectives women have on
relationships and practical advice on how to get and keep the man of your dreams. The Business of Love Grace by
Emily Bennington Im just a baby in this business of love. Im a mover A shaker Like Mack the Knife I can take your
last dollar with a throw of the die. Ive got a gift for winning from The Mask Domino - This Business Of Love HD YouTube Featured on IMDb. Dive deep into IMDb Picks, Amazon Originals, Streaming, and more. IMDb Picks
Amazon Originals Streaming The Business of Love: 9 Best Practices for Improving the Bottom The Business Of
Love (Arabesque) [Angela Winters] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Karobaar: The Business of Love
(2000) - IMDb - imdb/m This Business of Love - Domino - The Mask OST - YouTube Feb 20, 2017 In the
foreword to my new book Miracles at Work, Marianne Williamson wrote that Knowledge is power. And there is no
greater power than The Business Of Love: Couple-Preneurs - Forbes Nov 19, 2011 - 4 min - Uploaded by
SOUTHERN REBELCharlie Daniels: The Door is a must for any Charlie Daniels fans and Christian music lover
Career Files: The Business of Love Moda Operandi Jun 22, 2008 - 3 min - Uploaded by TP7 ProductionsBusiness
Of Love - Domino Cant make the scene if you dont have the green. none The Business of Love - Kindle edition by
Heavenly Kimes. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like the
business of love Apr 18, 2014 - 3 min - Uploaded by Love NestMix - This Business Of Love - DominoYouTube.
Business of love - Duration: 2: 45. Wom M Domino This Business Of Love lyrics This Business Of Love lyrics by
Domino: Im just a baby in this business of love. / Im a mover / A shaker / Like Mack the Knife / I can. The Business Of
Love (Arabesque): Angela Winters - Nov 4, 2014 - 3 min - Uploaded by Cine OSTThe Mask Domino - This
Business Of Love Subscribe for more Soundtrack ! Cameron Diaz - The Mask - This Business of Love - HD edit YouTube Comedy Penn and Teller look at what people will through to find love, and the scam merchants that prey on
them. Business of Love Dr. Heavenly - Dr. Heavenly Relationship Expert Apr 29, 2009 - 3 min - Uploaded by
Nance124Circle 1st Year Dance Performance, This Business of Love, Jessica Gallo Murphy . The Business of Love
(1925) - IMDb Feb 14, 2016 So, how can you manage both love and business effectively? Here are some tips to help
navigate your personal/professional partnership. Domino - This Business Of Love lyrics Like it or loathe it,
Valentines Day has officially made February the month of love. But its not about the chocolates or the flowers. Tatiana
Hambro meets 4 The Business Of Love - - Chris Barez-Brown The Business of Love (Indigo: Sensuous Love Stories)
[Cheris F. Hodges] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Penn & Teller: Bullshit! The Business of Love (TV
Episode 2004 Oct 26, 2014 - 3 min - Uploaded by Boogie JThis Business of Love - Domino - The Mask OST Duration: 3:28. BlackHawk2669 500,814 The Mask - This Business Of Love (Dubbing by 4Me Drama Wealthy
Rajiv Sinha and middle-classed Amar Saxena are two childhood friends, with similar likes, and tastes. Their similar
habits lead them to being in Images for The Business of Love Aug 22, 2015 - 3 min - Uploaded by Counterparts TopicProvided to YouTube by CDBaby This Business of Love Counterparts Counterparts ? 2010 This Business of
Love Lyrics - Domino - Soundtrack Lyrics The Charlie Daniels Band - The Business Of - YouTube Learn about
working at The Business of Love. Join LinkedIn today for free. See who you know at The Business of Love, leverage
your professional network, and This Business Of Love Lyrics - Domino - Lyrics Freak Im just a baby in this business
of love. Im a mover, a shaker like Mack the Knife I can take your last dollar with a throw of the dice. Ive got a gift for
winning from This Business Of Love - Domino - YouTube The Business of Love: 9 Best Practices for Improving the
Bottom Line of Your Relationship [John Curtis] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The Business of Love
LinkedIn Full Cast & Crew: Karobaar: The Business of Love (2000). Second Unit Director or Assistant Director (5).
Harish Khatri. chief assistant director. Mohanlal. The Business of Love (Indigo: Sensuous Love Stories): Cheris F
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We all like the feeling of being in love. But true and lasting love is a decision, not just a feeling. At the business of love
our #1 goal is to help you celebrate your This Business of Love - YouTube Here are 3 people profiting from the
business of love Its not particularly fashionable to connect the word love with business as it smacks to many of
sentimentality, weakness and emotion. And yet I believe it should
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